UN .D ERGROUND EDUCATION:
THE COFO FREEDOM SCHOOLS
In a bombed house I have to teach my
school
Because I believe all men should live
by the Golden Rule.
To q bombed house your children must
come,
Because of your fear of a bomb.

student with information he cannot under-

! stand; questl01iing is .!:he path to enlighten! ment ... The value of !:he Freedom Schools

will derive mainly from what the teachers
are able to elicit from the students in
terms of comprehension and expression
of their experiences."
·
In !:heir war against the academic
And because you've let your fear canquer poverty of Mississippi, wher., four times
your soul,
as much is spent per capita for the white
In this bombed house these minds I
student as for the Negro student, the
milSt try to mould,
Freedom Schools try to pffer as many
!must try to teach them to stand tall and academic courses as they can: chemistry.
algebra. remedial reading and mat:h, Negro
be a man ,
When you their Parents have cowered
History, journalism. But they go far
doWn and refUsed to take a stand.
beyond mere formal classes of instruction . They are focal points for personal
-from a poem by Joyce Brown. 16 ex:rression against oppres,~;ion on the one
Freedpm School pupil hand, an.d for personal growth and crea• tivity, ort the other. In the words of Mrs.
McComb, Mississippi Carolyn Reese, administrator of the Hattiesburg Freedom Schools, "The Freedom
ere are 108 students attending the Schools mean an exposure to a totally
McComb Freedom School. After it was j' new field of learning, new atti.tUdes about RALPH FEATHERSTONE, F.S. COORDIUTOR.
bombed, the students continued classes people, new attitudes about· self, and McCOMB. MISSISSIPPI. u.s.A. TALKS TO FREEon the burnt grass only yards from where about the right to be. dissatisfied with DOM SCHOOL c.LASS JULY. 1964 ON LAWN OF
three explosions had ripped out a wall. tire sta.tus quo. The children have hO con- BOMBED FREEDOM HOUSE.
Joyce Brown's poem was instrumental 1 ception that Mississippi is a part of the is inspil:;ing the people to lend a hand
in moving the community to provide I United States; their view of American in the fight," reports Ralph Featherstone,
anorher meering place for the School. 'I history is history with no Negroes in it . 25 year ·old Director of the McComb
Professor Staughton Ly nd, Freedom It's like making· a cake with no butter ... school. "The older people are looking: to
Sc.hool Director.·, c ites this incident as. a . The cqildren are learntng that somebody the young people, and their courage is
case where "tile presence of a Freedom IS supposed to listen tO _them. They are ! rubbing off. The school makes the kids
1
School helped to J~sen the hard knot of i wnt1ng letters to the editor of_ the Hat-~ feel they haven't b~en forgotten. It makes
fear and to orga m ze the Negro com - 1 nesburg newspapers, and learmng where them feel th t t 1 t
rh·
.
_
· • "
1
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a a as some mg IS com
mumty.
to lrect u•etr comp mts.
ing down to help them They f el th
The r-reedom School project was pro- j Every school is different , and teachers School is for !:hem ... The most \~lunbl:
posed in late 1963 by Charles Cobb, a :1 are encouraged to bnng t:hetr own sup- legacy of th is summer's schools, he
Howard University student . The purpose, plies and to use their own imagination.
feels has been the Negro History courses.
he said. "is to create an educational ex- A typical day's schedule might look like "The only thing our kids knew -about
perience for srudents which will make this: Early l\1orning (7-9) Co[\cemrated Negro history is about Booker T. \\'ashingit possrble for them to challenge the individual work on areas of students'
ton and George Washington Carver and
myths of our society. to percieve more particular interest or need. Morning his peanuts ."
clearly its realities, and to find alter- (9-12) Academic curriculum. Afternoon
At the end of !:he Mississipri Summet•
natives - ultimately new directions for (2-4. Or S) Non - Academic curriculum: project the Freedom Schools continued.
action." A year later there were 41 func- recreation, cultural activities, and .some In several areas they are running- jointly
tioning schools in 20 communities in the tutoring. (It is too hmt in the afternoon with the regular public school session.
state .of Mi.s sissippi with an enrollment for much concentrated work). Evening They offer subjeCts _ such as foreign
of 2,135 students - twice the number (7-9 or later) Work v;ith voter registra- languages _ not offered in the regular
expected and pl:lnned for.
tion activities. or s pecial events like a schools, and students are attracted to
. f
h
Group discussion is the heart of the visiting. folk singer on evenings when no 1 111
Schools' activities. As one COFO Guide political work is needed.
t Je
orma 1 questioning spirit of t e

I

I

to teachers suggests: "ln the matter of
clossroom procedure, questioning is the
vital tool. It ·is meaningless to flood the

I

In the few months the Freedom Schools
have been in existence they have .brought
rich returns . "1 think the Freedom School

Freedom Schools and academics based 011
their experiences as Mississippi l\e:;roes.

NEXT PAGE

CONTINUE[}...;...
The Freedom School program can develop as: an aid in enabling students to
make the tr~nsition froin a Mississippi
N¢gro high scbo9l t9 htghei; education,
The Free Southern Theater iii touring the
Schools with a production of In White
America. 25 performers, including Pete
. -Seeger; the Chag Mitchell Trio, and the
i"reec!o!Jl Singers .have t oured the Schools.
In these and other ways the Schools
,provide a center for educational and
cultural activies unavailable before.
Most Schools .have their own mimeographed Newspaper, written, edited, and
published by tne students themselves.
The average author of an article is between 13 and 15 years of age, and is the
firat ta ,insist . on connecting the Freedom
Schools to the opening of Misafssippl's
closed society. A '' Pecla.ra~lon of Ind,ependertce," written by the Freedom School
students of Hattiesburg begins:
"In the course· of human events, it bas
become necessary for the Negro people
to break away ·from the customs ·which
have made .it vffry d(ffic41t fot the. Negra
to get his God-given rights'' .
And .after detailing th'e rights they have
been denied by-th-e government of Mississ.ippi, the Declaration ends:
''We, therefore, th.e Negroes oiMississippl assembled, appeal to . the government of the Sta:te, that no man is free
until an men are free.. We do hereby
deGla:re lrtdep_e ndence from me unjust
laws of Mississippi which conflict with
the United States Constitution. "
Small :.vonder t:]Jat a bill was hurriedly
introduced iii th,e State L,e glslatur.e prohibiting any schacils not licensed d)y the
qounty supetintendent of education, and
forbidding Ui:::et~se t0 any school that
"counsels and encourages disoqedience
- t0 the laws of the· state'''. a direct attack
on the life of the Freedom School system.
To ctea(e a: basis for support and to
bring .closer toge~her rhe schools of the
North and the South, COFO rs proposing
to its Northern supporters that their:
com rn unity, school or org;:tnization
"adopt" one of the'Mississippi Freedom
Schools. The Freedom Schools neeil money
and supplies. Students in the north can
corr:espond with Freeopm students; ex.cbange tape ;recordings or art exhibits;
exchange visitors. The gap, so pr.ofound,
.so complete, between the worJd of the
Freedom student in Mississippi, and the
rest of his nation, can be bridged. One
half of this effort has been b.egun, in 20
communities in Miss.issippi. More must
. come from .oJitside.

DRIVE FOR CARS AND TRUCKS
The Parents of Mississieei Volunteers are
initiating a SNCC Dri~e for cars and trucks.
The gopl of $50,000 .. will be raised with the
sale of certificates of $1 •., $5., and $10.
denominations.• The~e will be in .tf,e form 0 f
"stock" in the ~NCC fleet. For detqiJS!
MA 6-4577 Norma ~SNCC

Ain't Gon-n a Let Nobody
Turn Me'. 'Round

-by charlliane Hill

tlw

(Frdlrt
Benton <::omity, MississiPPi FREEDOM TM1N Newspaper)
As everyone already knows Ant ioch fteedom vote going on at Antioch, but
Missionary Baptist Church was burned we did. We used the church 1awn. I ·was
on October 31, 1964. I was a. member of the first ro arrive theye With the voting
that church.
eq_uipment, and felt very pr9Ud .of myself
We as Negroes know it is a trend -f or for having that kind of courage, I wasn't
us _to have our. c:hurches burned if there even .frightened for one moment of the
,is any sort of polidcal meeting being three day Freedom Vote which we held
held there; but this sott of thing shoufd on the -burned grass of the churCh lawn.
not frighten any of the Negroes unless
they l\I"e Uncle Toms. If _there were any
We plan to rebuild our church through
Uncle Toms around they should !<;now by the help of people and organizations
now that "Mr. Charlie" doesn't love across the United States.
them any more since they are- fighting
Thi~> son -o f harrassmem wm never
for equality, fi'eedom, ano justice.
stop us for we are determined to ljave
We as a community don't feel th&t our .our rlghrs, and we will not settle for
church was burned just because Mrs. anything less. A.t least I will- never let
fannie Lo.u Hamer sp<:>ke there on October any of our Uncle Toms or Mr. Char lies
30, or because civil :rights workers were turn me around .. Please . to all of you
there, bur because we became organized people w,ho read my article don't let
as a group and started to fight for what anything turn you aEound now: for there
we deserve and should have had a long is no need to turn around, I<;eep 011 pus!)~
time ago. I now feel · !hat the people Of ing, and maybe someday these white
Antioch Cominunity will be much stronger people will realize who we are •. what we
in thiS work. As Mrs. Hamer said. "I'm want, and wbat we should have. Maybe
sick :and tired of being sick and tired." they will develop some love for human
We as Negroes are Americ;:tn citiz.e ns beings, as well as God, for I feel that
whe"her 'they' know it or not, and we if they oon'.t )lave a pure and true love
of .all men and women, J;hey dol)'t ·have
in.teno to get our right-s.
1 am sure some of "'Uncle Toms' Mr. a pure and true love ·for our Lord God
Charlies" thought we wouldn't have any who wm save all men who obey his word.

NEGROES WIN C-OMMUNITY ELECTIONS IN MISS.
Five Negro farmers were elected to
positions on community Agricultural Stabl).ization Committee.s fQr 't he first time
in the srare's histocy December 3rd. In
Benton County Negroes ogwept the top
three positions. The Committees determine cotton allotments and are crucial
to the livelihood of cotton ·farmers in
the area.
The ASC Committees are composed of
5 1!lemberl!: Chairman. Vice-Chairman,
1st Member. and two 11lternates. Backed
by COFO field workers. Negro farrners
won in Holmes County: Chairman, and
two alternates; in Benton County: Chair~
man, Yice-Ohairman, <~nd 1st Member;
in Madison County: Chairman and alternate.
A number of the elections will be contested by COFO. It is felt that more
Negroes would have won had there not
been 'discrimination and intimidation.
Many .Negroes were· left off tbe voting
rolls; -- others were ref\lsed ballors. In
Benton County a COFO worker inva'lved
in the election was arrested for 'perjury'
and held on :?2.000 bond. In ~ladison
County 4 election workers were arrested:
one had his arni broken in ja il. ln Marshall Count)· there were five nr_rests . in
one week, all of ASC election workers.
A COFO pollwatcher in Madiso'n County
was approached by former c_overnor Hoss
Barnett and asked i:f l<e were n ' white

man.' -When he replied yes, Barnett:moved
away, and a group of Whites' ·began ·ro
throw stones at the volunteer, b!le bitting
him. on the side.
The Victor in Madis_on County, Negro
farmer Luther Honeysucker,rec;eived 53votes - all write-his - defeating four
white candidates, who received 49, .44,
43, an<:! "38 votes eac~.
.
The three Bento.n County Negro farmers
who won top ASC positions in Community
B went to the office of the Southern Advocate newspaper in Ashland with an
advertisement they wa!lted to r.un. They
had the money to pay for it, bl!t the
editor refused to run it.. The text ran:

''To all citizens of Community ~ iiz
Bentm!

Cq~mty:

Tliis is to inform you of 02!-r intentions
as your committeemenWe do _not inte11d to serve 01.1r race exclusively.
We do not inte.nd to cast stone for
s_tone .
ll'e intend- to carry out our fwwtion
with jitstice and equity.
I
IVc regan! this as .an opportunifJ• to
se1·t•e all citizens of Commzmii)' B
1
Regardless of race, as _good, true , and
houest commitleelne11."
1
L. B. Paige, CllaJrmnh
Clabon Ja,ck!;O!l, Vi~;e~Chairmon
II
&arah Robinson, 1st Me!T\be~;

I

., Bo.ok'Review- A CIVIL RIGHTS WORKER
LOOKS AT THE 'CLOSED SOCIETY'
w. Si1ve~. Mississippi: TheClosed
Sodety, New York; Harcourt. Brace &
Wor1d'l.964-, 243 pp.
P,rofessor Silver's work, M~sslssipe!;
'Iibe Closed Society. ~s toug"!l and factual.
k ·is an.. effort worthy of an important
, sqroen,t af Southern history.
Professor Silver has t;ecorded the parallel bet:W¢en events in the 1850's and the
l~'o~>; h·e concludes tljat the. circumStal}Ces which took Mississippi out of
the' Unio)l are remarkably like . contemporary events ·Which· began piling up in
t!J.e state after the Supreme Court decisi.qn .of I954. Llkewise, the small planters,
petty shOpkeepers and tradesmep, whose
sensl,bili~ies gained p<ilitical power in the
"crisis" of the 1850's, carved in thett
o.wn'. il)tage the White Citizen Council
"fire-eaters:' of our own time.
The tlosed society, then, dates f'rom.
Antebellum times of trouble. Its cl'taracteriatics are basically these; a set .of
!)remises called a 'Way of Lite' tl'tat is
,not · nel!;()tiable; . a resisrapce to change
which finds an fd~logical roosting place
in· CQnservatlsm; ana a proclivity . to
equate dissension with .t reason.
This wo,r.k . is an indictment of. tyranny,
and· a document of its efficacy and power
to maintain itself, buttressed bY public
opinion and every inatitution, public and
private. T)le fact of intimic!ation of
Negroes, of coerc~on of d!.sSEmting whites,
of raw anc! ai;bltrary excesses of power,
brings M!ssissippf, "as near to appt'oxi~
mating .a police state as anything we
have. y~t seen irt America,. ·•
Yet, if tyr.ann:y is .described and documented; lacking ai'e the premises for
rev~lution. lt is clear that Silver Is an
academician and not an acti'vist; like
F;tu~kner )le cannot make a committrp.eqt
to action. For to qiscuss the State within ·
the limitations of a ''closed society" is
to as·s ume. that Mi'ssissippi exists in a
James

yacuum; that she is not part of a larger

f'rameworlc of ~he nation, and bound up
in .its complex of economi.c s. laws, and,
politics, A.nd it iS demonstrable that
Mississippi is.
Perhaps most obvio!J~ are the large
cl)unks of ,federal money that· hold the
Misi;issipp.i ee.qnomy wgether: t,he new
1\lllen C . . Thomp$0n ail'.po:tt. built With
J'1edera.l mo,ney, and the large pnyrolls
of the several military and other Federal
installations, totally segregated and discriminatory in their hiring practices.
The same is true of the new University
of Mississippi hoSpital; built with the
assistance of the Hill-Burton Act, it remains ·o ne 6f the· most segregated institutions we have ever seen. Aside from
huge Federal 'grants', there is the presence of large corpoi:atipns s ·u c h as
Standard Oil, which wield significant
power Within the state.
States Rights and local autonomy are
not merely the myths which n'taJ1y have

supposed. They ~re euphemisms for the
assimilation of national wealth to a 'Way
of Life' that reinforces segregation and
back-wardness for Mississippians black
and white, and its justification. No.t only
have they become basic tenet$ of the
Republican Pany. but the Democrats reg·ularly issue patronage and power to the
men who hold these attitudes. We ~aq~
not recognize the fact that Mississippi
is inextricably bound up in intercourse
involving every area of American. life
without seeing the Jmpliq1tions: that the
problem of Mississippi is a microcosm
of th.e American pr.o blem.
The assumpti6n of the Closed Society
somehow implies a unique quality abo\lt
Mississippi which exaggerates her attitudes and sets them distinctly apart
from the rest of the country. We mUst
recognize that if Mississippi has the
vicious institution of segregation, the
North is also characterized by a vigorous
racism; if tl'te .Southern university buckles
under irrational political forces, there
are few Northern universities which are
models of academic treedom; ifSouthern
unions contribute funds to the defense of
Evers' ~iller, there is 'white backlash'
among Nox;thern union members:· And if
there is Or,thodoxy in Mississippi, Senator
Fulbright has pointed out. some 'unthinkable thoughts' that characterize our foreign
poli'Cy.
It is helpful to examine such' extremes
as Mississippi. But there 1s .a danger to
be avoided: the feeH.ng that if such ex•
tremes, ca(l be pushed into the 'Mainstream' the job is done. A broader ana,lysis would show in its proper perspective
what our country faces . It would recognize
that racism is a built-in feature of .t he
Ameri.c an Way 6f Life. the ideology of
democracy .and frE!edom notwit!ls~nding .
'

N-ational SNCC Needs
PHOTO SUPPLIES
The P hot o Department of SNCC 's
Atlanta offi~Ce needs the .following:
35 rom film Tri-X and Flus-)(, ;!6
exposures. The department's four photographen; .shoot about 40 ;:o 50 J;Olls a
week when things are hot. They c;ln trilmediately use. a hundred rolls and more.
3 new Gossen 'Lun;l'six.' exposure
meters,
Any Heiland Pentax equipment, especially lenses. ·
. Any and all dark-room equipment.
' With adequa te sqpplies of this equipment (particularly film) , the department
can serve local Friends of SNCC with
good photos
what is happening in .the
South.
·
' Send your conrributiqns of the above
items direetly ro: Phoro Department,
· SNCC, 6 Raymond Street, N.. W... Atlanta .
I Georgia. ·
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Flyer announcing a meeting
Ln Indianola. Miss,

FEDERAL FUNDS
FOR SEGREGA"[ION
ATLANTA - A loan of $5,000 f'rom
the Public 'Housing Administration has
been. granted to the cicy of Aberdeen,
Mississippi whic)l will enable the city to
begin preliminary planning on its program for 25 low,rent housing uni,s. The
preliminary loan will a1Iow Aberdeen to
prepar,e a .development program wl)ich
Will probably serve as the basis for an
annual contribution bet\ve('!n the Feq('!ral
Public Housing Admiflistration and the
c:ity Housing Authority,
Aberdeen Mayor Howell testified last
February 14th before the ,s tate .legisla.,ture that federal funds for urb;m renewal
could be, .used to maintain segr('!gation.
Howell sa id. "if we tear dOWn those
slums and provide nic.e housing tor
Negroes we ca)'l prevent them from mov~
ing into our white neighborhoods". He
went on to :add, "as freakish as it may
sound, we ilre using urban renewal to
maintain segregation."

The Sou.nd of
Un-Amerlcan Music
Mr, Tavenner: "What type presenta-.
tion did the folk singers, Silverman and
others, present for the entertainment of
thE! delegates?"
Mr. Quinlan': "In general tl).ey can be
cha·racterized as anti-American. Suc h
songs as 'We Ain't Canna Study War
No More.: 'We Shali Overcome.' and
various si t-in m. ovement songs. ,And they
sang Negro sptrituals as well."

I(From hearings ofthetjouseUn-American
IActivities Committee, October 4, 1962).

S'treet Scene
s

Election Talk -Harlem, Georgia

p 0 st er
flapplng, norn blaring, the
King-for-Congress truck rolled suddenly
~nto' H¥lem .'- the principal c.e ntez of
business and pleasure on the black side
of Albany, Ga .. - at abot!t 4:30 on a Satur'-'
·day aftentoon. in mid-April. Wi~h a gambler named S!litcase and two sharecrop- ·
pers. I was standing in front of Wa:re'.s
Place, . a bar with tew and ill-matched
chairs and tables, a gr.eat deal of cement
floor for dancing, and very fine accoustics.

Suitcase is ba~k with the movement,
But why does a _black man bother tp
run for Congre.ss? What really might but it doesn''t mean he wants to become
the faraway and inscr1,1table federal leg- a SNCC field secretary. He figures King
islature ·do about poverty in southwest will lose, but thinks that a series of S\lCh
Georgia? King would work for fedeJ?al campaigns will make a· political force
aid to education; -better job training for of Ne·groes in southwest Georgia. He
the young, retraining for the unemployed; spends some time every day going over
an increase in the funds set aside for these long odds fbr Harlem people and
the old, .sick, inform; an increase in the has raken at least a dozen of them ·down
minimum-wage law and its extension to to regfster. It is something to do, one
cover all domestic and agricultural hope, a gamble.
* . ..
workers,
The poster made a paper skirt round
'What I propose, the whites on the Hill
A,t a rally in Tifton, Ga., in late April,
the trailer of the truck. They masked will call communism. But what do they Attorney King said, 'You'll vote for me
the cab: REGISTER NOW TO ELECT call their subsidies to the cotton industry? because I'm black, an:d if anyone asks
YOUR .CANDIDATE C. B. KING TO CON- Our women who toil in white kitchens, yolJ 'whji, you can say, 'Well, we've tried
GRESS against a background qf the can- tend and 1\Urse wht.te .children for $10 the· other color for 300 years now ... . .'
didate's. profile. Attorney C. B•. Khig is and $12 a weeR qeed a subsiciy too .... .'
King is gambling that represei)tatioh for
the legal department c;>f the Negro moveI raised - my eyebrows at Suitcase. It Negroes will mean something, that our
ment in southwest Georgia. For yea:rs he Waf! fine t6 hear these things being said political process,_ like our legal process,
has defended almost every voter reg- in ' Harlem, on a street. corner. to these can accommOdate certain needs.
istration worker and demonstrator ar- people. He nOdded back. 'It's a long shot,'
Suitcase is gambling too: pla,ying for
rested in thfs corner of the SoUth .. ... he said•. 'but it's worth. it. l'm registered. that long money and hoping that the day
Klng ·bears the hopes of thousand's for You ever hear of that?. A gambler reg- won't come again when he must look for
whom .'the law' has never tnf;lant more, lsterin' to vote? lt must be worth i.t.'
nothing but the short.
th~rt 'the caps,'· and bears. ·a t his hair* .• *
line; a scar received two years ago at
Suitcase did not feel one way or the (From "Gambler's· Choice in Georgia"
the hands of the late, cane-wieldingSh,erU'f other abou~ the very firSt demonstra- by Peter de Lissovoy, reprinted from
Cull campbeU of Doqgherty County. On tions in Aibany. They had had their gen- The Nation, June 22, 1964. Peter de
April 4, he. became the first Negro since esis in · the churches and schools, not in Lissovoy was· a SNCC field secretaxy in
Reconstruction to seek the De)nocratic Harlem, and though. he watched them and Albany, Georgia).
nomination for Representative to Con- listened to the talk, he was not moved to
gress from Georgia '·s Second District.
participate. Then one day a cop roughed
.
* *.,...
. . . the candidate, in shirt sleeves, got him up 0n the street. saying that he had
up and stooped slightly to the micro- -seen him in that 'nigger mess. ' Suitcase
phone. He told the people that . they had protested loudly and the roughing got
.a question for ·h im. Not just thbs.e listen- worse. That was what did it, he says .
Desperate office 7!e/!t!s for the Bay
ing, but everybOdy, all up and down the He saw then that , being black and poor,
Area Regional office of SNCC. If
street: thbf:le brave or strong enough to he was going· to be part of the movement
whether ··he liked 'tt. or not, and he dew~:: had the following, our efficiency
s~and around the truck; all those roo
cided that if he were going to be beaten,
would be . tremendously increased.
fearful~ the cynical ones; those in the
Please helP us try to find one of the
ba:r<s who couldn't care less. There was a he might as well be beaten for something. So he Joined a march. It was at
following froni one ofyo~<rfriends,
ques,ion in the air.
least. a way of getting back at the cop,
business associates or ·anywlzere!
'Why does a NeS'o - a black boy presume to run for the Congress of the a way of affronting the whites.
A good ditto machine<
United States? How does he da:re? ' King
***
... In albany, from the dllte of King's
A good Photo-coP1• machine
waited for the question to draw up memA metal file cabinet
ories of fear, and then he dispelled the m: announcement · (of his candidacy) ro the
All sorts of office supplies: n<bber
'Why not? r have the right to run.' It closing day for .registration, 11ea:tly 500
bands, paper clips. manilla filirzg
was a challenge to those inside the bars Negroes registered. In Tifton, Ga., the
folders, etc~ , etc . . etc. , etc.
and. pool- halls , an a.ffirmiHfon for those only other major town Where figures were
A small desk
gathered ,by the truck. Be waited again, immediately available, about 3-50 were
while his audienc.e whooped and apj)laud- registered.
***
ed. Their ·r esponse was as strong as
their claim to the right of representation
has been weak, and as sincere and ·long
as their desire now to ass!lme it at last.
655-9545
EAST BAY ........ .
King talked about what politics h,a ve been
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626-4571
in southwest Ge0rgia: long y,e ars of repIN YOUf! AREA SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE .. . . JU 4-5215, E,q,ension 6
resentation for and by the rich. Why
was a black candidate needed in southRICHMO:ND • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BE 4-1015
west Geo:rgi;!? That was a better way of
MARIN COUNTY . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 388-1770
asking tile question.
SANTA CLARA VALLEY •... ..... , . . . . . . . . . 292-6161
'But black's got nothing ·ro do with it.
STANFORD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 326-6730
Bay
Area
SNCC
What you and 1 have in common is our
Newsletter is published MID-PENINSULA. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • .
experience, not our skin. I've picked
322-5521
monthly by Bay Area
cotton at a half cent a pound, I' ve shaken
LAFAYETTE- Don Sanford, l658Foothill .....•.. YE5-3061
Frierds ofSNCC ,
peanuts for 50.C a day, That w:rs -years
293-9684
584 Page Street, SAN JOSE STATE. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ago, but thfngs aren' t much bener now
San Francisco BAY AREA REGIONAL OFFICE, 584 Page Street, S.F. 626-4577
The el(perienee of poVerty . . '
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AND THE RELATIONSHIP BE'IWEEN THE
Al'JfeR. & Af;'RO. FREEDOM MOVEMENTS

with irrever.e nt

comments on
relevant topics

BROTHER

DIRECTOR OF THE MISSISSIPPI
FREEDOM PROJECT .

ROI3£Rl' M05(5
SPEAKING ON THE SITUATION NOW
IN THE DEEP SOUTH
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2:30 p.m., SUNDAY, JANUARY 31. •. NOURSE AUDITORIUM IN
SAN FRANCISCO VAl"Vj NESS & HAYES STREETS(ENTRANCE-HAYFS)
DONATION; GENERAL $2 .50 ••••• STUDENT $1.50 -- FROM
ANY FRIENDS OF. SNCC OFFICE OR FROM THE BAY AREA OFFICE~

584 Page Street, San Francisco, Phone !VIA6-4577
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LATE REPORT UN THb h,FDP CUf>:Gi(ESSIUi.I:AL

CHAL1.@~GE

\•'hat Happened on the Hou,se Floor January 4th: Thf:lre has been some confusion.
about the. atte~pts to unseat the "r~gular" Democratic congres.smen ,from Fuss:i,ssippi(complicated by incorrect reporting in the San Fra.nci.sco Chronicle). The
following is an outline cl,arif;yit:!g the events.
l)
As the hlssissippi congressmen-elect were to take . the oath, Hep. William
F. E.ya,n (J)em:-!'.-Y), aSked that they step aside in li,ght. ()f their dupiou~ right:
to the office. Ryan planned to pre's ent a prepared "Fairness Resolut;lon11 to
the House. This resolution asked that the right of the five to hold office
be referred to the Col!Ullittee on Ho:use Adminintration; and that they net be
sworn in until the House had decided on their right to be seated.
This resol,ution was based on Article 1, Section 5 of the Federal
Constitution, and on the 14th and 15th Amendments. It had the full support of:
American Jewish Congre.ss
American :Veterans Coli!lilit·t ee
Americans for Democratic Action
Anti-Pefamat;ion League .o f l3 1 nai B1 r1,th
Catholic Interraeiai Council
Commission on Religion and Raqe,
· National CoUh.c il of Churches
Gongress of Racial Equality
Council for. Chri-stian Social Action
Nat 1 1 Catholic Conf. for Interracial
Justice

or

~nited Church
Christ
I.U.E.
Jewish War Veterans
NAACP
r-Jat 1 1 Gouncn of Gatnolic \~omen
Nat 1 1 Student Association
Presbyterian Interracial eouncil
Southern _Christian Leadership Council
S.N.C.C.
Urban Lea,gue

House Speaker McCormack then c_a .lled on Rep. Carl Albert, Ho11se Maj'ority
· Leader tb move that the hississippians be seated. Ryan asked whether such
a motion if passed would r:milify hi.s resolution.. He was told it would. A
roll call vote was called on whether the Albert motion would b t;l voted 0n
inunedia.tely. This motion vras p?.ssed' 276 to 148. The /Ube:rt motion was
then passed
The Ryan ttFairness Resolution' 1 never reached the House floor.
2)
The three HFDP Freedom Vote contestants, hrs. Gray, J.virs Hamer, and
l-irs. Devine, sought access. to the floor of the House, not declaring their
right to replace the hissis·sippi. congressmen-.e lect in the contested. seat.s,_
but as . cont.estants who wished to avail themselves of the business of the
Congress .during the period of contest so that in the event that contest l>'RS
decided .in tl:):e;ir favor they would have sufficient backgroUhd to function
ef£ectiveiy.

This right wa~ .granted to princ·i pals in past contested

elections both by preaeuent and by House Ihlle XXXII. The three were turned
away at the door by Chief Schamp of the Capitol Police.
3)
The Ryan Fairness Resolution, as- seen in the text, does not rely on
the separate challenge of the l'iFOP' s which is based on Title 2 of U.S. Code.,
Section 201, et. seq. This Statu:te· ailows 11 an;y person 11 to challenge an
election on the grounds of intimidation and exclusion of eligible voters.
There is considerable background and pre cedent for the use of this Statute;
it h<;~s p.e,e n used <1. n:Limb.er of tin'es !ilinc-1:1 its enactment in 1851, often resulting in the sett.i ng asi de o:f an electipn and the sciating o:f· e. ccntestaut ..
The, contestant., moreO¥er need not hi:!-ve been an official in the el(3ct;ion.
There is a,p0ssibility that tne candidate& elected on t ,Pe Freedom Ballot

may .h e entitled to the contested seats on the grounds that there was no
racial discrimination in their election.

4)
The seats are still in contest. There is a prescribed challenging
pro{;eedure to be carried out by both sides. The first step was taken by the
three }'.FDP candidates who filed a 1'Not1oe of Intention to Contest Election
Pursuant to Title 2 U.S. C. Sec. 201. 11 The challenged meinbers had to reply
within 30 days.
On J C!llua.ry 4, former-Governor of lli.ssissippi Co;Leman persopa.lly handed
the replies of the fo\ir ohallenged Democrates to Mrs. Hamer, ~irs. Gray, and
1-lrs. Devine outside the House building.
What Happens Now
The hFDP candidates have a period of 40 days within \'lhich to use federal
subpoena power to take testimony throut the state of hississippi in support
of their challenges. This period ft;>r full public testimony will run until
approximatelY FebrUary 10. This is a crucial period.
LAkYE~ 1\RE NEEDED i'JHO i:iltJ.. GO TO MSSISSIPPI FDrt Ol~E lJEH\ OR l•DRE 'ID
TAKE DEf{)SITIONS llliGARDlf\G THE D:EH/>1 OF VOTll\G RlGHTS 'ID NEGOOES. Interested
attorneys should contact Attorney Eq Stern, 690 ~arket street, San Francisco,
California: phone GA 1.-7616. l,i. special brieding for attorneys is planned
for Sunday, January 17, 1965 at 2:30p.m. to be held at 4$5 Dewey Blvd.,
San Francisco.

The challenged representativesthen have 40 days to take what testimony
they want • If they do, tl'li s period will take until I•,arch 20. Further legal
submissions of all parties ~rill take until July. At this point the entire
question is put before the Subcommittee on Elections and Pri viliges of the
House. The Subcommittee may or may not hold formal public hearings: it
will then vote and present its position in a resolution to the House~ The
challenge will come to a head sometime in July.
Jeff Freed, Chail'ID8.n of the S. F. State College Friends of S'JCC accurately
anticipated what was involyed :Ln the MFDP Challenge. Writing in Deceinber,
1964, he said 11The whole challenge is a precedent-setting action; there has
been no other tin.e in American history when the people of the United states
have directly challenged the right of Congressman to represent them. Tnis
is not an impeachment proceeding ••. this · is a conflict between the will of
the people and the practices of orgr.nized politics in the United States •••
this Challenge ~r.ill probably become the major domestic issue in 1965 in the
area of civil rights. 11
1-ll-65

